
Funding of £600,000 has been

awarded through Government's

‘Get Building Fund’ to provide

grants up to a maximum of

£5,000 to install new boilers and 

Wakefield

Boiler Scheme

The Money Smart project has just celebrated its 2nd year of successful delivery.  Launched in September

2018, the projects offers a menu of help to local residents that they can choose from covering:

- money, budgeting and debt help       - help to switch energy suppliers           - energy efficiency measures

- benefits checks                                - increasing skills and qualifications to improve job prospects

Since the project started, there have been 446 approaches for help from local residents.  Working with local

residents we have helped them to:

- increase their annual income by over £260,000 by helping with budgeting and money management

- helped them save £50,000 by reducing their energy costs, by swapping tariffs and project measures.

- helped to reduce the amount paid out each year to service debt by over £185,000

This social media campaign has been giving hints

and tips to try and help residents to manage

Christmas. Why not give home made biscuits as a

gift? Here is a simple recipe!

255g plain flour, 85 g sugar, 170g butter.

Stir the flour and sugar together, rub the butter in

to get a breadcrumbs texture. Knead the mix until

it forms a ball (now the fun bit). Take a golf ball

sized piece of mix and shape it.  Squash it flat until

it is about the thickness of a 50p.

@wakefieldenergy

01924 305887/ 01924 305892We have new leaflets plus

information on our social media

pages.  Please get in touch if you

would like some leaflets, to refer a

client or to arrange for us to visit and

talk about our schemes

@wakefieldenergy
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The Big Boiler Scheme has landed!The Big Boiler Scheme has landed!
We are pleased to announce that the WAKEFIELD BIG

BOILER SCHEME is launching soon and is our BIGGEST

heating scheme ever. 

Contact the Energy Team to be added to the waiting

list, in advance of the early 2021 start.

All work will be done by Better Homes Yorkshire

approved contractors. Upgrading to a new efficient gas

boiler can typically save £200 per year on fuel bills 

Countdown to Christmas!Countdown to Christmas!

The Money Smart Project - 2 year anniversaryThe Money Smart Project - 2 year anniversary

Sprinkle with sugar. Bake for

about 15 minutes in a medium

heat (160 degrees) and enjoy!

Work will continue in the New Year, as increased demand is expected once residents

start to count the cost of Christmas plus continued Covid-19 impacts.  The Money 

 Smart Team are waiting to help, so get in touch if you have any questions or worries.

central heating systems, connect to the gas supply,

remove old back boilers, plus other measures, to make

homes warmer and improve their energy efficiency.

Merry Christmas
Merry Christmas  

http://www.facebook.com/wakefieldenergy


The Energy Team promoted a variety of projects aimed at helping residents to be warmer in

their homes.  Cold homes is a significant issue and contributes to ill health, increased need

for public services and hospitalisation.  Sadly, it also contributes directly to excess winter

deaths, so it is important to get the message out that there is help avaiable.

The Energy Team promoted the help they can give to help residents to be warmer in their homes.  Cold

homes contribute directly to ill health, increased need for public services and hospitalisation.  Sadly, it also

causes excess winter deaths, so it is important to get the message out that there is help available, including

the Fuel Poverty Fund, which can replace faulty and broken boilers and central heating at no cost.

To mark the day, a new partnership project called the Local Energy Action Partnership                               

 with was also launched in partnership with Wakefield & District Housing and Groundwork.   
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National Fuel Poverty Awareness Day - 27 November 2020National Fuel Poverty Awareness Day - 27 November 2020

This offers a free service to qualifying residents to help with:

-  energy advice, hints and tips to help residents to stay warm and control costs.

-  checks to ensure the best tariff is in place plus help to switch suppliers

- free low cost energy saving measures e.g. energy saving light bulbs.

This work builds on the help that the Money Smart and other energy projects give, through an easy, single

point of access.  
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Helping our residents - some recent good new storiesHelping our residents - some recent good new stories
1. The resident had suffered a stroke. We helped her to apply for Personal Independence Payment (PIP) plus

Universal Credit. We found problems in the home due to her impaired mobility and referred to the Disabled

Facilities team who organised hand rails and a stair lift to be fitted. The washing machine was broken so

we applied for a grant from The Stroke Association who gave one to the resident free of charge.

2. A resident had a debt that had been passed to a debt collection agency. She was very worried that they

would come to her home and take her goods. We gave her money advice and put a new budget together

so she could make a payment offer to her creditor. This  was agreed, stopping action. A referral was also

made to the Step Up team to help her in her job search. 

3. A resident had been contacted by a private company offering to replace her boiler at “low or no cost”. To

qualify for this she had to agree to a survey on her property. When this was done, she was told that she

could only have a new boiler if she paid £600 for additional under floor insulation, which she did not have.

The Energy Team gave her advice and made an application under the Fuel Poverty Fund which gave her a

new boiler for free.  She was pleased with the outcome and is warm in her home.

http://www.facebook.com/wakefieldenergy

